. From a historic perspective, U.S. germplasm collections and U.S. forests were managed to promote and Frankel et al., 1995; Pistorius, 1997).
indicate that gene source and wild species are requested as frequently to timber and mining interests, the USFS now accommoas cultivated species in NPGS collections that are taxonomically didates hikers, hunters, and bird watchers. Although the verse, the contents of most NPGS collections continue to reflect the NPGS is primarily focused on managing germplasm for historic objectives of plant introduction. Narrow germplasm colleccrop improvement, germplasm collections are being tions are restricted in their ability to meet the needs of diverse users used by a broad community engaged in basic and applied and have limited function conserving plant biodiversity. This article botanical research (Frankel et al., 1995;  Bretting and outlines a model that can be used to diversify germplasm collections Duvick, 1997) . Today, both agencies recognize the in- (Frankel et al., 1995; Pistorius, 1997) .
with the task of working together to establish priorities that can be
In outlining the USFS agenda for the 21st century, evolved from a policy of sustained timber yield, to multiple use, to ecosystem management. Dombeck (1999) outlines an agenda for the 21st century that focuses T he concept that natural resources can be used by a on watershed health and restoration, sustainable forest diverse community, yet can be managed to conserve ecosystem management, forest access, and recreation. and enhance ecosystem processes and biodiversity, is Rising to similar challenges, the plant genetic resource shared by many conservation agencies. For example, (PGR) community is developing a policy that ensures the mission of the United States Department of Agriculgermplasm collections meet the specific needs of plant ture's Forest Service (USFS) "is to achieve quality land breeders and scientists engaged in basic and applied management under the sustainable multiple-use manbotanical research, and contribute to the conservation agement concept to meet the diverse needs of the peoof plant biodiversity (especially intraspecific diversity) ple" (Dombeck, 1999) . Similarities in historic and cur-(for example see Bretting and Duvick [1997] and Maxted rent missions can be drawn between the USFS national et al. [1997] ). forests and the NPGS plant germplasm collections. In
The purpose of this article is to suggest that despite this article, the phrase germplasm collection refers to a current philosophical trends, the contents of most germdiscrete collection of accessions, managed by an institute plasm collections continue to reflect the historic objecsuch as a gene bank, that are maintained ex situ or tives of plant introduction and crop improvement. Efprotected in natural reserves (in situ). Historically, most forts are needed to diversify germplasm collections so U.S. crop germplasm collections were assembled to they can more effectively serve scientists not only immeet the needs of crop improvement and agricultural proving traditional crops or developing new uses for diversification (Pistorius, 1997) . The U.S. germplasm crop species, but also testing hypotheses in non-agriculcollections play an important role in guarding against tural areas of botany. Efforts are also needed to diversify the loss of cultivated germplasm by housing a rich samcollections to ensure they make a significant contribuple of landrace and obsolete cultivars (Frankel et al., tion to the conservation of plant biodiversity. Recognizing the conceptual similarities between germplasm col- that are not cultivated or considered gene sources (i.e., wild species) were examined for 14 collections in the conservation efforts. We investigated this justification NPGS representing common crops. A listing of species by examining how the apple, onion, and potato collecand the number of accessions that represented each tions, which are notable for their balanced representaspecies was obtained from the Germplasm Resources tion of cultivated, gene source, and wild species, had Information Network (GRIN) for 14 common crop genbeen used in the last 10 yr (Fig. 1 ). Taking into account era (GRIN, 2000) . Using the standard reference of the total number of accessions present in the collections Wiersma and Leon (1999), each species was classified for each species class (i.e., cultivated, gene source, wild), as cultivated, gene source, or wild. The relative reprewe estimated the percent requests for each class using sentation of each species class was then determined, order data obtained from GRIN (GRIN, 2000) . Percent based on the number of accessions present in a class, request was calculated as (d/a) ϫ 100 where d ϭ total for each of the collections (Table 1) . In 71% of the number of distributions for each species class, and a ϭ collections surveyed, more than 85% of the accessions total number of accessions in each species class, for the represented major cultivated species. For example, 98% year in question. Despite the fact that collections usually of the maize collection comprised accessions representcontained fewer accessions that represented related and ing Zea mays L. subsp. mays, and 99% of the sorghum wild species, distribution of these classes of germplasm collection comprised accessions representing Sorghum were comparable to the distribution levels of cultivated bicolor (L.) Moench. Representation of species considspecies. The onion and potato collections generally had ered to be sources of genes for major crop species was more requests for gene source and wild species than limited. Fifty percent of the collections surveyed concultivated species. Interestingly, for all three collections, tained Ͻ2% representation of gene source species. The wild species were distributed more frequently than gene apple, oat, and potato collections were exceptions, havsource species. These use patterns suggest that taxonoming relatively strong representation of related species.
ically diverse collections are recognized as a valuable Species that were neither cultivated nor considered gene resource and are used by a diverse group of scientists. sources were also poorly represented. Seventy-eight
The use of germplasm collections can also be assessed percent of the surveyed collections had Ͻ2% represenby examining what users intend to do with the germtation of wild species. The apple, onion, and potato plasm they request. We examined the use of the NPGS collections stood out as exceptions, having a higher repMedicago collection over a 5-yr period (1993) (1994) (1995) (1996) (1997) . We resentation of wild species than the other collections classified seed orders into four categories based on insurveyed. Despite the current recognition that ex situ tended use: (i) Applied Research-intended use was collections can serve a valuable function by conserving to enhance crop productivity, but not through genetic and making available widely diverse germplasm, the surmanipulation; (ii) Basic Research-intended use was to vey suggested that many common crop collections in the enhance basic biological knowledge, not improve crop NPGS continue to reflect the historic mandate of plant inproduction per se; (iii) Crop Breeding-intended use troduction.
was to enhance crop productivity through genetic manipulation; and (iv) New Crop Development-intended
Examining the Use of Taxonomically
use was to develop new uses for existing crop species,
Diverse Collections
or domesticate new species within the genus. For the A common justification for limiting the taxonomic perennial species, we found on average that use was diversity of germplasm collections is that related and generally split evenly between research and crop imwild species are "museum pieces"; indiscriminate samprovement ( Fig. 2) . In terms of research, the germplasm ples of diversity that consume scarce resources, are not was used mainly for applied projects although the use of the collection to support basic research increased used, nor occur in sufficient quantities to contribute to sions represent this species in the collection). This is because this species was established as a legume model for molecular genetics (Prosperi et al., 1998) . We can expect these general-use patterns to continue into the future because (i) the NPGS policy of germplasm exchange ensures that collections will remain documentation improvements and effective use of the internet, and (iii) the NPGS places high priority on providing quality service to clientele in terms of timely over the years surveyed and continues to increase (data delivery of viable seed. not presented). Although annual medic species are not cultivated extensively in the USA, germplasm in the Examining the Conservation Role NPGS collection had been requested slightly more frequently Collections Play than the perennial species (after taking into account that annual medics are represented by fewer accessions Germplasm collections serve a broader purpose than than alfalfa). This was especially apparent for requests to distribute germplasm. Collections based on the multiintended for new crop development. Similar to the peple-use model can make a significant contribution in rennial species, interest has been increasing in using the conserving genetic diversity that may not be recognized collection to support basic research. For example, from as useful to humans, but may be valuable in preventing September 1999 to June 2000 there were 10 requests genetic erosion or species extinction. Unlike other confor Medicago truncatula Gaertn., including three reservation agencies that focus on conserving species or higher levels of biological diversity, gene bank institutes quests for all available accessions (more than 300 acces-have the infrastructure, resources, and expertise to samCommittee (CGC), collection users representing diverse interests, and other agencies or institutes involved ple and effectively preserve the locally common genetic variation found among populations within a species.
in conservation efforts. Central to developing the contents of a germplasm collection is the concept of "gene They also have the infrastructure to distribute seed to support research and revegetation efforts. Although the pool," which provides a framework for defining the breadth and depth of genetic diversity represented in resources needed to maintain 30 accessions representing 30 unique populations of an endangered species are a the collection. fraction of the resources needed to manage the overall collection, one can argue that the conservation value Including Conservation in the Gene-Pool Concept could be immeasurable.
To We propose a broadening of Harlan and DeWet's adopt this approach. In an effort to ensure that colleccrop gene-pool concept would work as a better model tions efficiently meet the needs of crop improvement, for defining multiple-use collections. In the expanded research, and conservation, we have developed a congene-pool model, the tertiary gene pool would contain ceptual model to guide the rational diversification of those taxa that have greater promise for supporting crop germplasm collections so they better serve multiple improvement through gene transfer (even though exfunctions, yet remain manageable in terms of the retreme measures are needed and may not yet be possisources needed to maintain and distribute germplasm. ble). The tertiary gene pool would also contain those taxa that may not be gene sources for major cultivated species, but are species that have minor use or the poten-
A Strategy for Developing
tial for minor use. The quaternary gene pool would
Multiple-use Collections
contain the remaining taxa within the genus or genera that are thought of as having little promise for improving Multiple-use collections may be developed according to these steps: (i) the overall scope of the collection the cultivated crop. Generally, pool boundaries would be determined by genetic relatedness to the major cultineeds to be determined; (ii) a taxonomically broad but relatively diffuse collection that falls within the estabvated species as well as the relative value of the species from a socioeconomic perspective. Key points in this lished scope needs to be defined; (iii) areas within the collection that need more comprehensive coverage need expanded gene-pool model are that (i) the model not only includes species important to crop improvement to be identified; and (iv) priorities need to be assigned. To ensure effective decisions are made, dialog is critical but also includes a legitimate class for taxa that have no agronomic potential, and (ii) the model is flexible among the curator, members of the Crop Germplasm Using an Expanded Gene-Pool Model to Define enough to accommodate the inevitable change in how a Broad-Based Collection we prioritize species, in terms of perceived value or need for conservation. This expanded model would help
Once the scope of a collection has been defined, efin setting priorities for developing germplasm collecforts need to focus on maximizing genetic diversity with tions that serve multiple purposes, since it classifies germa manageable number of accessions. An analogy can be plasm relative to the crop species, yet supports a perdrawn between a germplasm collection and a piece of spective that is broader than crop improvement.
pointillistic art, where dots of paint on a canvas form an image. In a multiple-use collection, individual accessions Defining the Scope of the Collection are used to "paint" a comprehensive image of taxonomic diversity. The challenge in developing a broad-based Defining collection scope in terms of a taxonomic collection is to use the least amount of accessions to unit such as genus allows for the straightforward applica-"paint" a complete picture. Distribution of accessions in tion of the expanded gene-pool model. For many collecthe collection can be conceptualized as being uniformly tions, this approach will work especially if the number dispersed within the scope of the collection, with disof species within the genus is not overwhelming, consertance between accessions reflecting genetic distance. vation efforts are not duplicated elsewhere, the collecThe number of accessions per unit area of the collection tion itself is considered global in scope, and resources would be a function of available resources and overall are adequate to support the maintenance and use of the collection objectives. An expanded gene-pool model collection. In some cases the sheer number of species provides the taxonomic framework to ensure a complete that are present in a genus preclude inclusion of all picture emerges. species. For example, the genus Allium contains ca. 700
The gene-pool model needs to be thoroughly develspecies (Mabberley, 1987) . Fifty-seven species have ecooped to be successful. For example, the primary gene nomic importance and 10 species are considered to be pool can usually be separated into subpools that differ gene sources (Wiersma and Leon, 1999) . The 1997 in their relative value to humans (i.e., cultivars, land-IUCN Red List of Threatened Plants cites 136 species races, and wild forms). The number, relative size, and as threatened (Walter and Gillett, 1998) . The NPGS importance of the various pools and subpools would be budget would never be sufficient to justify defining the determined by many factors, including the length of scope of the Allium collection on the basis of genus.
time a species has been domesticated, the extent of However, an outcome of extensive dialogue between domestication (i.e., pasture or row crops), reproductive diverse stakeholders may be to define the scope of the biology, and the geographic distribution of the crop. NPGS Allium collection as including comprehensive Most crop species have literature that describes the dorepresentation of cultivated and gene source species, mestication and history of use. Harlan (1975) reviewed representation of wild species endemic to the USA (perthe domestication process and summarized the history haps using in situ approaches), and long-term seed storof some major crops. Evans (1996) provides a compreage of non-endemic species that are currently vulnerable hensive treatment on the subject. Genetic relatedness to extinction (especially if no other conservation efforts among species can be determined by examining the have been identified).
literature that describes interspecific hybridization efThe scope of some collections may be limited simply forts. Once a detailed model has been synthesized, the because comprehensive collections have been develexisting collection can be examined to identify gaps or oped elsewhere. For example, the NPGS rice collection redundancies that may exist in the current collection, does not need to be extensive since the International and acquisition priorities can be determined. Rice Research Institute (IRRI) collection has been deIn general, the broad-based collection serves two veloped to serve global needs (Chang, 1984) . Collection functions: it supports botanical research by providing a scope may also be restricted to geographic areas, espetaxonomically comprehensive set of germplasm that can cially for crops that are widely distributed such as the be obtained from a single source, and it provides a clovers. For example, many national Trifolium collectaxonomically inclusive approach for conserving plant tions focus on conserving landraces and primitive cultibiodiversity. Once developed, the broad-based collecvars that are unique to that country. Another way to tion would remain generally stable over time since it is define collection scope would be to base it upon funding based upon a taxonomic framework. levels. Knowing the requirements and costs of maintaining a specific taxon, the number of accessions that Identifying Areas in the Collection Requiring could be managed at a given level of funding could be More Detail determined, and collection scope be defined by collection size.
In a pointillistic painting, uniform areas such as the The scope of a collection will ultimately be a function ocean or sky can be described with a limited color palof many different considerations, requiring considerable ette. Complex areas such as human figures, require dialogue among a diverse group of stakeholders. The many dots of varying color to describe the detail at a key point is that to effectively develop a multiple-use level that viewers can discern. In much the same way, collection, collection scope needs to be clearly defined, a multiple-use germplasm collection will require more since further collection development will occur within accessions to describe variation that is more complex in terms of genetic diversity or has a greater level of the confines of the collection scope. interest in terms of use and conservation. The expanded zation among collections. A better approach would be to diversify membership of existing CGCs, and organize gene-pool model assists in identifying areas that require greater representation. Its framework organizes taxa a separate conservation committee comprising representatives of other agencies, to ensure NPGS conservabased on degree of genetic relatedness to the cultivated species, and also based on potential usefulness per se. tion efforts complement existing efforts. An interesting area that needs further exploration is Both relatedness and potential use are important considerations in determining an appropriate level of accesthe use of decision-support tools that would assist a diverse group in establishing priorities. Yakowitz and sion representation.
Departing from the painting analogy, these areas of Weltz (1998) described a hierarchical multi-attribute decision system that may help develop multiple-use coldetail in a germplasm collection can be considered dynamic, changing as the needs of collection users or lections. Yakowitz et al. (1997) described the general steps, which we apply here to the process of developing conservation change. For example, recent interest in isoflavones as nutritional supplements is drawing the a multiple-use collection. As a first step, the curator would design a set of collection scenarios based upon attention of the pharmaceutical and nutritional-supplement industry to the NPGS Medicago and Trifolium the ideas outlined in this article. A diverse group of stakeholders would be asked to independently develop collections (Debus et al., 1998) . Continued interest may warrant increasing the representation of accessions that their own objectives for a germplasm collection and determine attributes that could be used to measure the produce high levels of phytochemicals to support research by the supplement industry. Interest in Medicago success of attaining their specified objectives. Stakeholders would then rank each scenario put together by truncatula as a model species provides a second example where current user interest supports the acquisition of the curator, and the resulting data could be input into a decision-support algorithm to determine which scenario additional germplasm to more fully characterize genetic diversity within the species.
benefitted the greatest number of stakeholders.
To summarize, multiple-use collections would have a A decision-support model may be helpful in identifying areas in the collection that require detailed repreclearly defined scope and would consist of a stable and relatively diffuse but taxonomically broad collection of sentation. For example, individual species could be scored for a set of factors developed to indicate relative germplasm, supplemented with dynamic sets of accessions representing genetic variation currently of interest value in terms of use and vulnerability. A higher value for an aggregate of weighting factors identifies areas of to plant breeders and other scientists, or currently vulnerable to genetic erosion or extinction. Collections orthe collection requiring more dense representation. To ensure, the development of a collection that supports ganized using this model would have the following general characteristics: (i) for most collections, acquisition multiple uses, a diverse group of stakeholders needs to be involved in determining the set of factors and relative priorities in the primary and secondary gene pools would focus on crop improvement needs, while prioriweights used to identify areas in the collection requiring more accessions.
ties in the tertiary and quaternary gene pools would focus on conservation and research needs: (ii) the representation to intraspecific genetic diversity would tend Assignment of Priorities to decrease for taxa considered less "useful" by the user A successful multiple-use germplasm collection would community, except for those taxa identified as endanmeet the needs of a diverse group of users and contribgered or vulnerable; (iii) although the scope of individute to the conservation of plant biological diversity ual collections will vary, from a global perspective, a without relying on open-ended collection growth. To set of germplasm collections organized for multiple use accomplish this, collection priorities need to consistently would make an effective contribution to the global conpromote the objectives of multiple use. Ensuring that servation of plant biodiversity. diverse stakeholders are involved in establishing priorities is critical to the process. This includes not only CONCLUSIONS members of the CGC, plant breeders, and plant scientists, but also botanists, farmers, and conservationists
The concept that natural resources can be used by a diverse community and can also be managed in a way that have an interest in the collection, as well as members of the NPGS responsible for managing collections.
that contributes to a sustainable environment is shared by many conservation agencies. The NPGS and other A straightforward approach would be to diversify membership of existing CGCs, which largely consist of plant PGR institutes can be considered conservation agencies, in that they manage plant genetic resources. Although scientists from the public and private sector (Fehr, 1987) . Another option would be to organize an Nonthe NPGS and most other PGR institutes have historically focused on developing collections that support Crop CGC to guide the NPGS on non-crop conservation issues. Recognizing that most NPGS collections function crop improvement, germplasm collections are currently being used by a more diverse community. In collections independently in terms of management and administration of budgets, and that the CGCs, in serving an advithat provide broad representation of taxonomic diversity, the use of wild species and gene source species is sory role, have limited power, we feel an additional Non-Crop CGC would only accentuate the dichotomy comparable to the use of cultivated species. In surveying 14 NPGS collections, we found that representation of between use and conservation, and necessitate prioriti-natural resource agenda for the 21st century (speech). USDA Forgene source and wild species was limited. Narrow germ- 
